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ISN’T SCIENCE WONDERFUL? 
The*'dither day science won oflt 
down here on Seabrook Farms at 

Bridgeton, New Jersey. Come 
down and see sometime! Science 
caught up with Grandpop. 
Now don’t get me wrong; we farm- 
ers go in for science. Right here on 

the old farm scientists are thick as 
thieves. Agriculturist^ botanists, 
agronomists, engineers—all kinds. 
One of our profs down here we 

call the Sun Doctor. He measures 
the sunshine, catches the rain- 
drops. He keeps facts and figures 
on the wind. He is always taking 
the temperature—like a mother 
fussing over her first born. 

This has been going on for years 
and years. We Men of the Soil can- 

not De too careful about our dates. 
For instance, if we plant our June 
peas or lima beans too late, or our 
fall spinach too early, we’re in trou- 

ble—a few hundred thousand pecks 
of trouble. 

So our Sun Doctor does all the cal- 
culating and he gives us our go- 
ahead. “This, and a-this, and a-that" 
aays he pointing to the calendar, 
“are your dates.” And whata ya 
know? We look it up and those 
days are exactly, precisely, and 
positively the days that Grandpop 
put a ring around on the old Al- 
manac. So the Sun Doctor and 
Grandpop are brothers under the 
skin. 

All of which is maybe unimportant 
to you folks. But our point is this: 
Our Seabrook Farms quick-frozen 
vegetables are getting a whole lot 
of special attention. We think you 
ought to give them a try. We plant 
them, clean them, and freeze them, 
so maybe we shouldn’t brag too 

much about them. 

We’ll let you make up your own 

mind. The name, in case you didn’t 
get it, is Seabrook — Seabrook 
Farms Quick-Frozen Vegetables 
and Fruits. 

THE MAN FROM 

G. 0. P. Congressmen 
Seek Grass Pools Aid 
In Get-Tough Policy 

By th* Associated Press 

Flying squadrons of congres- 
sional Republicans will urge their 
grass roots colleagues in a series 
of Lincoln Day dinners this week 
to get tough with the Democrats. 

Top show' among these annual 
pep rallies will be here, where 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New 
York has been promised a full 
house will join him tomorrow 
night in some soul searching 
about the future of the party. 

Nobody here knows exactly 
what Gov. Dewey will recommend 
in the way of Republican policies. 

But it's no secret that the Re- 
publicans in Congress — turning 
on the oratory from Maine to Cal- 
ifornia—are in a fighting mood. 
For them, they say. there will be 
no more me-tooing of the Demo- 
crats. 

Wherry Bars Compromise. 
Senator Wherry of Nebraska, the 

Republican floor leader who will 
take a fling at the political Chau- 
tauqua circuit, pointed up this 
view. 

“I’m going to tell all the Repub- 
licans who are willing to listen to 
me that there can’t be any com- 
promise with the Democrats,” the 
Nebraskan said. 

“We’ve got to come out fighting 
for what we think is right. For 
us to simply become a me-too 
party will leave the people no 
choice when they go to the polls 
in the congressional elections in 

i 1950.” 
i j J Senator Brewster of Maine, who 
lists dinner talks at Cincinnati. 
Sacramento, San Diego and Mun- 
cie. Ind., on his schedule for the 
week, said he is going to urge the 
Republicans to “get tough with 
the Democrats.” 

“We’re in the minority in Con- 
gress and we can’t put over any 
constructive program while we are 

in that fix,” the Maine Senator 
said. “But we can call attention 
to the record of the 80th Congress 
and compare it with this one.” 

Sees Publicity for G. O. P. 
Senator Brewster said he thinks 

the congressional battle over 
Democratic efforts to repeal the 
Taft-Hartley Act has been all in 
favor of the Republicans thus far, 
from a national publicity stand- 
point. 

Senator Cain of Washington,: 
who talks at Winston-Salem, N. C., I 
next Saturday, said he is going to: 
tell the Republicans to “be them- 
selves.” 

“I don’t think Republicans 
ought to go along with Democratic 
theories that are wrong, just be- 
cause they think they are popu-; 
lar,” Senator Cain said. “We ought 
to try to make our own theories 
popular.” 

Gov. Dewey’s speech here to- 
morrow night will be checked 
closely by Republicans. They are 
interested not so much because 
they think that as tltular head of 
the party he will be laying down 
any over-all policy, but because 
they want to know his future po- 
litical plans, if any. 

More significance is likely to be 
attached to what is said in De- 
troit Thursday night by Senator 
Vandenberg of Michigan. 

As one of those who has been 
championing a new look for the 
Republicans, Senator Vandenberg, 
is expected to tell his Michigan; 
constituents not only what he, 
thinks was wrong about the last 
presidential campaign but what 
the party ought to do about it. 

Tomorrow Is Filing Date 
For One-Act Play Contest 

Adult amateur dramatic clubs and 
groups in the Washington area 

wishing to join the 21st One-Act 
Play Tournament sponsored this 
spring by the District Recreation 
Department must file notice of in- 
tent tomorrow, it has been an- 

nounced. The deadline for final 
application is March 1. 

Robert E. Colvin, 315-A Livingston 
terrace S.E., who is a member of 
the Sacred Heart Church players, 
has been elected chairman of the 
1949 tournament. 

Members of the advisory com- 

mittee are Byron C. Sarvis, chair- 
man of the 1948 tournament; Mrs. 
Maud Howell Smith of the Wash- 
ington Arts Club, Miss Bess Davis 
Schreiner, director of the Wash- 
ington Players, Denis E. Connell, 
amateur actor and play director 
here, and the Rev. Gilbert V. Hartke, 
director of the Catholic University 
Speech and Drama School. 

Those on the Committee on Rules 
are Mr. Colvin, Harry Meese of the 
Falls Church Community Theater 
and Miss Rosslyn Glickman of the 
Alexandria Little Theater. 

The plays will be presented in 
the Roosevelt High School audi- 
torium, Thirteenth and Upshur 
streets N.W., from March 28 to 
April 9. 

Sign Finally Returned 
To Tamerlane's Tomb 

By the Associated Press 

MOSCOW.—An ancient sign which 
once stood outside the door of Tam- 
erlane’s Mausoleum and announced 
his burial there has been returned. 

The old marker disappeared in 
1909. It later showed up in an an- 

tique store in Istanbul and some 

years after its appearance, was 

bought by a Berlin museum. But 

| now it’s back in the Soviet Union. 

Dental Health Day Proclamation 
Urges Better Care of Teeth 

A Commissioners’ proclamation 
designating today as Children’s 
Dental Health Day urged “all 
official, professional, civic, religious 
and other groups to lend their 
active support to a program that 
can provide better dental health 
for all children.” 

This is tfre first Washington 
observance of a program designed 
to instruct parents on measures 
to reduce decay in their children’s 
teeth. 

At the same time, the Oral 
Hygiene Committee of the Dis- 
trict Dental Society is at work 
on a program designed to make 
candy, soft drinks and other sugar- 
containing foods less available to 
young children. 

Pointing out that 8 out of 10 
children suffer from tooth decay 
and gum diseases, the American 
Dental Association said that 
“neglect is the only reason a child 
should grow into adulthood with 
missing teeth and unhealthy or 
malformed mouths.” 

Studies, the association said in 

Pedestrian Badly Hurt 
When Struck by Car 

A pedestrian was in critical con- 
dition at Emergency Hospital to- 
day with fractures* of both legs, 
right arm and ribs as a result of 
a traffic accident last night. 

Two other persons were ad- 
mitted to Gallinger Hospital to- 
day after an early morning crash 
caused when their car skidded on 
a wet pavement, police said. 

The patient in critical condi- 
tion was Jarrett Smith, 46. col- 
ored, of Baltimore. Police said he 
was struck in the 800 block of 
Thirteenth street N.W. by a car 
driven by Salvador F. Anselmo, 
21, a salesman, of 5207 Georgia 
avenue N.W. 

Injured today were Wendall O. 
Duckworth, 29, of 317 Thirty- 
fourth place N.E., and Burton J. 
Mann. 21, of 3306 Ely place N.E. 
Both received back injuries when 
the car driven by Mr. Duckworth 
skidded and struck a tree in the 

a statement, show about half the 
children in the Nation have de- 
cayed teeth by the time they are 
2 years old. By the age of 16, the 
average child has seven decayed, 
missing or filled teeth. 

Urging that dental health care 

begin at the age of 2, the associa- 
tion said the most effective means 
now known of cutting decay “is 
simply to reduce the intake of 
sugar in all its forms.” Other 
points in the dental group’s pro- 
gram include use of the sodium 
fluoride treatment—which stud- 
ies have proved reduces decay by 
40 per cent—visits to dentists at 
least twice a year, and brushing 
teeth at home Immediately after 
meals. 

Dental health programs sched- 
uled today on television by the 
Oral Hygiene Committee include: 
“Johnny Toothpaste,” WNBW, 6 
p.m.; “Moppet Shop,” WTTG, 6 
p.m.; “Meet Your Dentist,” 
WTTG, 7:45 p.m., and a Dick 
Mansfield chalk talk, WMAL-TV, 
7:30 p.m. 

1700 block of Minnesota avenue 
S.E., according to police. 

In another accident yesterday 
George W. Brown, 89, and Mrs. 
Maude England, 58, both of 
Vienna, Va., were taken to Gar- 
field Hospital with concussions re- 
ceived when a car driven by Mrs. 
England’s husband, Howard, col- 
lided with a streetcar at Georgia 
avenue and Allison street N.W. 
The streetcar, police said, was 
driven by Max Price, 26, of 1220 
Kennedy street N.W. Both 
patients were reported in good 
condition today. 

Naval Reservists Plan 
Volunteer Research Unit 

Naval reservists in the Wash- 
ington area will organize a volun- 
teer enlisted research unit at a 
meeting at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Interior Department auditori- 
um, it was announced yesterday. 

Enlisted naval reservists en- 

gaged in any phase of research, 
either with a Government depart- 
ment or with private industry in 
the Washington area, are eligible. 
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Utilize this service—to refinance an existing 
indebtedness or to provide additional funds 

The plan is simply this: 

Ait assignment of the policy is made to the 
Bank, a note for the desired amount is 
executed (limited to the cash value of the 
policy), and you pay interest of $10 every 
three months for each one thousand 
dollars borrowed. Inquiries invited. 

Bank of Commerce & Savings 
7th at I N.W. 

Brightwood Brooch H Stroot Brooch 
Bcorgia it Pinny Branch H «t Nntk Capitol 

"Specialist! he Life lotorooeo loams" 

An Outstanding Value 

Among Moderately 
Priced Pianos... 

■ Musette 
by Winter & Co. 

The famous Musette spinet occupies less space 
than a 3x5 foot rug, yet It has a gloriously rich and 

powerful tone and delightfully responsive action. 
It Is known, too, for the distinctive beauty of Its 

case stylings, charming adaptations of authentic 

period designs. The Musette will bring you greater 
musical enjoyment and added loveliness to your 
home. Come In at any time for a demonstration of 

this finer small piano. 

Down payment on this piano 
as little as $25 

Long, easy terms on the balance 
Your old piano accepted In trade 

JORDAN’S 
Corner 13th and G Sts. STerling 9400 

If You Caunot Come lu, Mail Coupon for Information. 

——JORDAN'S——-corner 13th end G Sts. N.W.-——- 

Plaata tend me full information on your piano makot , 

including pricot and terms. 

NAfJtl .-. 
ADDRESS .-. 

..... 
(S> 

forfeit Named to Head 
1949 Cancer Campaign 

Assistant Secretary of the Treas- 

ury Edward F. Bartelt has been 
named national and District chair- 
man of Federal employes for the 
1949 cancer campaign. 

Leigh E. Ore, national representa- 
tive of the American Cancer Society 
here, will aid Mr. Bartelt in the 
drive. Wallace E. Barker, jr., ad- 
ministrative assistant to the Com- 
missioner of Accounts, Treasury De- 
partment, will serve as vice chair- 
man. 

Mr. Bartelt has been chairman of 
the Federal group for the last two 
years. While the national goal is 
$14,500,000, the District’s quota has 

not yet been set. In the 1948 cam- 
paign, Federal employes over the 
country gave $400,000, officials said, 
while District Federal workers con- 
tributed $100,000. 

E. Cleveland Giddings, vice presi- 
dent of the Capital Transit Co., is 
general chairman for the District, 
in this year’s campaign. He expects 
President Truman to issue a procla- 
mation designating April as “cancer 
control” month and calling upon 
State Governors to do likewise. Con- 
gress is to be asked to set aside 
April for this purpose officially. 

Clerk Faces Assault Charge 
In Attack on Woman 

Charges of assault with Intent 
to rape were faced today by a 24- 

...Iff WoHdZRFUl! 

Voo'u Just Lo-ove- 

WE HAVE ODD LOTS OF FIRST 
QUALITY MATERIALS WHICH 
WE WILL SACRIFICE! THIS 
MEANS YOU GET FAMOUS 
CUSTOM-MADE-TO-ORDER 

SLIPCOVERS 
AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

COMPLETE 2-PC. SUITE CONSISTING^ 
OF SOFA, ^^k to I 
CHAIR A A S119 1 
CUSHIONS • U W_j 

; TAKE 12 MONTHS TO PAY! 
j Wonderful opportunity to get slipcovers 
jl in choice decorator fabrics ot greatly 
jfl reduced prices! Finest workmonshipl 

Tailored, ruffled or box-pleated flounces. 

Zippers ond moss edging. 

PHONE STERLING 3512. FREE ESTIMATE 
A decorator will come to your home with fabric samples 

CALL CUSTOM FOR 

RE-UPHOLSTERING 
ft RE-DESIGNING 

.- 

year-old Justice Department clerk 
arrested at Seventh street and 
Virginia avenue S.E., after a seven- 

block chase yesterday. 
Police said they were told by a 

30-year-old woman that the man, 
George McBride, 1400 block of 
Simms drive S.E., tore her coat 
and knocked her to the sidewalk 
as she was walking toward her 

home in the 400 block of Seventh 
street S.E. about 5:30 a.m. 

The woman's husband, who had 
just driven up in front'of their 
home, and an unidentified man 
heard her scream and chased Mc- 
Bride, police said. / 

At seventh street and Virginia 
avenue McBride ran into the arms 
of Pvt. J. D. Sande of the fifth 
precinct. Later he was released 
in $1,000 bond. 
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For Lumber Call Our Number ATlantic 1400 

NOW, CONVENIENT SHOPPING UNTIL 6:00 P.M. 

PLYWOOD 
ALL SIZES AND THICKNESSES 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY 

1/4" FIR 

$3-30 
48"x72" Sheet 

IMPORTANT: All of our plywood Is quality stock, two sides 
sanded smooth, one side souncf Do not buy "sheathing grade” 
which is full of knot holes, rough and suitable for building 
construction only. 

CHECK THESE FIR PLYWOOD PRICES 

PER PER 
SIZE SHEET SIZE SHEET 

48"x96"-}4* .-14.48 46"x48"-*4* .-85.37 

48"xl20"-i4* .86.00 46 x60"-?4* .86.69 

48"x96"-1/i* .88.00 48'x72"-*/4* .88.40 

46"x36'-?4* .84.03 48"x96"-%' .$11.20 

Come—Write—Phone ATlantie 1400 
FOR ALL TOUR HOUSE REPAIR NEEDS 

v 

NORTHEAST NORTHWEST ANACOSTIA VIRGINIA 
JS4h A H 8U. tMi Oa. Am. 1908 Nicholas Ace. TaJla Chorci. Lee Hr, 

At Bladentburg Kd. At Military ltd. At Good Hoyt Rd. At Hilltrood Ate. 

In winter, too; 
even nice people perspire 

This new deodorant soap removes 

skin bacteria that cause perspiration odor 

... keeps you fresh round the clock! 

list actually stops odor before it startsl 

Because M , alone of all soaps, contains AT-7, 

Heavy clothes! Overheated rooms! In winter, too, 

even nice people perspire. That's why the nicest people 
now use Dial year around. Unlike other soaps, Dial 

doesn't merely "cover up”-it removes the major cause 

of odor. For Dial with odorless AT-7 removes the skin 

bacteria that thrive on perspiration. AT-7 is the only 
ingredient known to keep its full antiseptic power 
effective in soap. And Dial smells good! 

Complexion protection I Mild, safe Dial is so rich- 

lathering and thorough-cleansing, you couldn’t give 
your skin finer beauty care. So keep several bars of Dial 

on hand—for your bath and complexion care. Dial’s 

effectiveness lasts as long as the bar does — and that s a 

long, long time! 

smells good I 

P Perfect for complexions, tool 
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A product of 
Amour Ttilttrits 

6 Armor Ttihtrim Now on tale at better department and drug ttores 


